INVESTMENT PACKAGES

RANDI MOONEY
HELLO@GROWLOVELY.COM
GROWLOVELY.COM

COMMERCIAL SHOOT PACKAGE - $750
6-10 looks included
Each additional look is $50
* Photos will include single looks, group shots, and detail shots
* styling for the models. This includes all extra clothing and accessories needed
* Models are provided by Grow Lovely Photography. All ages available. Ethnicity and
diversity requests are accepted
* Models receive $50 shop credit from your shop for their time
* You can choose from an outdoor location or my natural lit studio set-up

MINI SHOOT PACKAGE - $400
Up to 3 looks/models
* Includes everything in the commerical shoot package just to a smaller scale

DELUXE COMMERCIAL SHOOT PACKAGE - $1100
2 commerical shoot pacakges, 1 indoor and 1 outdoor
* Includes everything in the commerical shoot package with an additional studio shoot and
outdoor shoot

EVENT SHOOT PRICING
Events are $350/hr for the first 2 hours
* Each additional hour is billed at $150 (does not apply to weddings)

FAMILY SHOOT PRICING
Starts at $750, please contact me for details
* To view family photo examples, please see the ‘Lifestyle’ gallery on the website

VIDEO ADD ON
$150 for a 1-minute video and one 30-second video
$250 for two 1-minute videos and two 30-second videos

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
* You don't have to be local to book! Your samples can be sent to me from anywhere in the
world and I will put your whole shoot together just for you!
* Your products will get sent back to you ONLY IF you include a return shipping label with
your package. If you don't include one your samples will be kept in my style closet and
possibly used in future shoots (you would get photos anytime they are used)
* 50% retainer fee is due at the time of booking, the remainder of your package must be paid
off by the date of your shoot. Product must get to me at least 48 hours before your
scheduled shoot date. If products are not here by your shoot date a $150 rescheduling fee
will be required.
* Photos will be delivered within two weeks of your shoot. If you need it expedited please
contact me prior to make sure that's possible!

